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Abstract
During the past 60 years the number of objects on Earth orbits has increased. So has the risk of collisions, which
is likely to be the main driver for space debris generation in the future. This is important, for example, in densely
populated regions like the sun-synchronous orbit at around 800 km altitude. In order to predict the future develop-
ment of the debris environment numerical simulations can be used. These simulations are usually based on initial
assumptions like the launch rate, the probability distribution of success of post mission disposal measures and the
likelihood for catastrophic collisions. The computationally expensive Monte-Carlo method is employed for the ran-
dom sampling of the defined events. Additionally, a propagator needs to process the objects to determine potential
collision partners, increasing the demand for computing power even further. In this paper an analytical model is
presented, which is based on source and sink mechanisms, like launches, collisions and explosions. In this approach
different altitude shells and diameter bins, as well as four different object classes for intact objects and fragments,
each on circular and eccentric orbits are considered. By using pre-computed tables for orbital lifetimes and decay
rates, both the computational effort and complexity of the model are decreased. The model can be adjusted to reflect
different forecasts by altering the decay and collision rates. The paper concludes by showing preliminary results and
a discussion of the generic approach, which allows the model to be fitted against more computationally expensive
Monte-Carlo simulations.
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I INTRODUCTION
The simulation of the evolution of the future space
debris population is often performed by means of numer-
ical computations. They account for all effects which
have a considerable impact on that population. Often,
these simulations involve the computation of orbits as
well as the evaluation of potential fragmentation events
for more than 100,000 objects. In order to have a statisti-
cal significance Monte-Carlo runs have to be performed
as many events are triggered randomly according to a de-
fined probability distribution. In order to avoid the enor-
mous computational demand of those numerical meth-
ods, an analytical model is being developed, consider-
ing all the relevant effects in LEO through source and
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sink mechanisms and representing them as differential
equations. These equations are solved by a simple Eu-
ler integrator to provide the evolution of the space debris
population for any arbitrary instant in time. In order to
keep the complexity of the model and the computational
demand low, a number of altitude shells are used to de-
scribe the LEO region in the range of 300 to 2.000 km.
Intact objects and fragments are also grouped into diam-
eter classes starting from 10 cm to 100 m. Similar ap-
proaches have been explored in [1] and [2]. However,
in this new model more source and sink mechanisms
are considered as well as extra eccentricity classes. The
NASA breakup model is used to estimate the rate of frag-
ments caused by collisions and explosions [3]. The for-
mulation of the equations is kept generic in the sense
that the user of the implementation can decide how many
shells and classes are to be used in the simulation. A par-
tial implementation of the model could be used to pro-
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duce preliminary results, as shown in Sec. III. In this pa-
per results from the numerical tool LUCA (Long-Term
Utility for Collision Analysis) have been used to fit the
parameters of the differential equations.
II THE MODEL
The analytical model is valid for the complete LEO
region, which is defined here from 300 to 2,000 km al-
titude. This is due to the assumption that objects below
300 km in any case will not have an orbital lifetime that
would significantly contribute to the long-term evolution
of the space debris environment. The LEO region is sub-
divided into altitude shells hi. The object classes are fur-
ther subdivided into diameter classes di, perigee radius
classes rp,i and eccentricity classes εi. The perigee and
eccentricity classes are used for eccentric orbits only. An
orbit is considered to be eccentric if the difference be-
tween perigee and apogee altitude is greater than the de-
fined altitude shell, i.e. the object would pass through
multiple altitude shells. If an object is eccentric, it is
equally distributed with respect to the altitude shells it
passes. At each instant of time the number of objects
for a given altitude shell hi, a diameter class di and (for
eccentric orbits) for perigee and eccentricity classes rp,i
and εi respectively, is given via:
N = f (di, hi, rp, ε, t)
= NIc + NIe + NFc + NFe ,
(1)
where intact bodies NI and fragments NF are treated sep-
arately. Each object is defined through its diameter class
di, altitude shell hi and for objects on eccentric orbits
their perigee altitude rp,i and eccentricity ε. The change
over time of the number of objects in a given altitude
shell is expressed through a set of differential equations:
N˙ =
dN
dt
=
dNIc
dt
+
dNIe
dt
+
dNFc
dt
+
dNFe
dt
, (2)
which are then used to analytically determine the num-
ber of objects as a function of time using Euler’s method:
N = N0 + N˙ · ∆t. (3)
As the number of initial objects N0 the MASTER-2009
reference population is used. The integration interval ∆t
is assumed to be one year. In the following the source
and sink mechanisms for intact bodies are described.
Fig. I shows the basic principle of this model. For a
given altitude shell hi the source for gaining objects and
sink for losing objects is the natural decay which can en-
ter the shell from higher altitudes respectively leave the
shell to a lower one. A launch rate L is a source that
takes into account that new objects are added to the var-
ious altitude shells. In this paper a sequence of launches
Nomenclature
Latin symbols:
A cross-sectional area
ADR rate of actively removed objects
E kinetic energy
FRG fragment creation rate
H scale height
L launch rate
M molar mass
MRO mission related object rate
N number of objects
N˙ rate of objects
N¯ discrete rate of objects
PMD post mission disposal rate
R ideal gas constant
T temperature
c scaling/fitting parameter
d diameter
f function
h altitude
m mass
n maximum number of classes/shells
p probability
r radius
v velocity
Greek symbols:
β correction factor
∆t time step
γ fitting parameter
ε eccentricity
µ standard gravitational parameter
ρ density
σ average cross-section
τ residence time
Indices:
I intact objects
F fragments
c circular orbit
col collision
e eccentric orbit
exp explosion
i interval index
im impact
i+ upper interval bound
i− lower interval bound
k first diameter class index
l second diameter class index
p perigee
pr projectile
q, r, s, t shell/class indices
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is defined over an eight year time span. This value is
based on the assumption of an average mission duration
of eight years after which a satellite is at the end of its life
and has to be replaced. At the end of a mission the pay-
load can be removed from a given altitude shell through
post mission disposal (PMD) maneuvers, for example to
be in line with the Space Debris Mitigation Guidelines
(SDMG) [4]. Within the scope of the PMD-sink can also
be a time delayed active debris removal mission (ADR).
During a launch, mission related objects (MROs) can
be released. As the payloads and rocket bodies they
also appear in the altitude shells following the previ-
ously described sequence. Based on their area-to-mass
ratio however they are counted to the fragment popula-
tion in this model. The two sources of fragments are
explosion and collision events. While in numerical sim-
ulations they are triggered individually based on a ran-
dom variable in this model they are treated as a source
of fragments which are continuously generated. Also
the fragment generation process is confined to the orbit
at which it is generated. This means that neither a col-
lision nor an explosion can spread fragments over mul-
tiple altitude shells. The only sink for fragments is the
natural decay. In the following the differential equations
are introduced. Note that some of them have two def-
initions, one for objects on circular orbits and one for
eccentric orbits. Also intact bodies and fragments are
distinguished.
II.1. Intact bodies
For intact bodies the following differential equation
is used to express the rate at which the number of objects
changes in a given time step t:
N˙I =
dNI
dt
= L + N¯Ic + N¯Ie
− ADR − PMD − N¯Icol − N¯Iexp ,
(4)
where L is the launch rate, ADR the rate of actively
removed objects and PMD the rate of objects removed
through post mission disposal. Each are given as rates in
yrs−1. N¯c and N¯e are the rates at which circular and ec-
centric bodies are passing through a given altitude shell
hi due to drag. Objects which are involved in a fragment
generation event (N¯Icol and N¯Iexp ) are removed from the
intact body list.
II.1.1. Launches
The launch rate is given through a predefined se-
quence of intact objects that are injected into the LEO
over a time period of one year. Based on a typical mis-
sion duration an eight year repeating sequence is used in
this paper. So the launch rate depends only on the time
t:
L = f (t). (5)
Launches are the source of creating new intact bodies.
The launch rate has to provide the diameter and altitude
(for circular orbits) or perigee radius and eccentricity
(for eccentric orbits) for each object. It is provided as
a lookup table.
II.1.2. Natural Decay
The only natural sink in the model is the decay caused
through the drag in the residual atmosphere. For intact
bodies and fragments the relation is given in equations 6
and 7:
N¯c =
Nc
dt
=
Nc(di, hi+1)
τc(di, hi+1)
− Nc(di, hi)
τc(di, hi)
. (6)
The rate at which the objects are passing through the al-
titude shell is defined by the number of objects entering
the shell from higher altitudes and the ones decaying to
lower altitudes in the given timeframe τ. It is valid only
for the given altitude shell. It describes the average resi-
dence time in that shell.
N¯e =
Ne
dt
=
Ne(di, hi+1, rp, ε)
τe(di, hi+1, rp, ε)
− Ne(di, hi, rp, ε)
τe(di, hi, rp, ε)
(7)
The residence time in altitude shells for circular orbits is
described through τc:
τIc = f (di, hi, A/mI). (8)
with a conservative estimate for the area-to-mass ratio
for intact objects which has been set to:( A
m
)
I
= cI · 0.005 m2/kg. (9)
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This number represents 70% of payloads and rocket bod-
ies on the priority list, which have been generated at the
ILR [5] in a previous study. The coefficient cI is used to
fit the decay rate of the intact objects to achieve a more
realistic value. This approach can be further extended by
using different ratios per diameter bin (di).
Based on the residence time for circular orbits τc is the
residence time in altitude shells for eccentric orbits:
τIe = τIc · f (ε, hi), (10)
where f (ε, rp) is a correction factor determining the res-
idence times of eccentric orbits in their more than one
altitude shell spanning orbit. An object on each eccen-
tric orbit will spend a fraction of the time in the altitude
shells it is crossing. So τe will determine the fraction
for a given orbit. In the interpretation from the point of
view of the model a fraction of the object is considered
in all altitude shells its trajectory is crossing. For exam-
ple, an object having its perigee at altitude shell hi and
its apogee at altitude shell hi+2 would be represented as
1/3 objects in hi, 1/3 in hi+1 and 1/3 in hi+2. The object
would be distributed equally among the altitude shells.
The object fraction is determined as 1/n, where n is the
number of altitude shells crossed by the object.
II.1.3. Active debris removal and post mission disposal
Due to active debris removal (ADR) it is possible to
remove a given number of intact objects per year from
an altitude shell:
ADR = f (di, hi). (11)
A second factor which speeds up removal of objects from
altitude shells is the deployment of post mission disposal
measures. It comprises the 25 year rule as stated in the
SDMG [4] in this model:
PMD = fs · L(di, hi). (12)
The PMD rate is based on the previous launch sequence
and thus on the launch rate. The success rate of a PMD
maneuver can be influenced by the parameter fs, which
can be defined in the input of the model. When a PMD
was successfully executed ( fs) the given object is trans-
ferred from the a circular orbit into an eccentric one,
where its residual lifetime on orbit is 25 years.
II.2. Fragments
For fragments the differential equation is defined as
follows:
N˙F =
dNF
dt
= N¯Fc + N¯Fe
+ FRGcol + FRGexp + MRO.
(13)
The fragments on circular (N¯Fc ) and eccentric orbits (N¯Fe )
follow the same relation as stated in equations 6 and 7.
However for fragments a different area-to-mass ratio is
assumed: ( A
m
)
F
= cF · 0.12 m2/kg. (14)
The factor cF is a coefficient which is later being used to
fit the decay rate of fragments for the model.
II.2.1. Collision fragments
Collision fragments are created through collisions of
two objects, which can be intact objects and fragments
on circular orbits. Each diameter class (dk) is paired with
another class (dl). Each of them can create fragments
that are smaller than the classes themselves. However,
due to the nature of a fragmentation those involved ob-
jects break up into a wide range of different sized frag-
ments. These then have to be correlated with the correct
diameter class (di) in which they are held to compute the
correct fragment generation rate. This is done for each
altitude shell. In our assumption fragments generated
from objects on circular orbits are generated to stay in
the same orbital region wrt. classes and do not build up
an eccentricity, thus do not spread across different alti-
tude shells:
FRGcccol =
nd∑
k=1
nd∑
l≤k
fcol(dl, di) · p(hi, t,N) · σ(dk, dl)
· N(dk, hi) · N(dl, hi).
(15)
The chance of generating fragments is expressed through
the probability p(hi, t,N). Based on the MASTER-2009
population a probability relation as a function of N has
been derived, where the number of objects in an altitude
shell (hi) correlates directly with the probability of a col-
lision:
p(hi,N(hi)) = α0(hi) + α1(hi) · N(hi). (16)
The coefficients α0 and α1 have been preprocessed and
are available using a lookup table. The σ in the equation
above is defined as:
σ(dk, dl) =
1
4
· (dk + dl)2 . (17)
It is the combined cross-section of the two objects de-
fined with the diameters dl and dk. Eq. 18 defines the
amount of fragments that is generated. In conjunction
with ccol it is downscaled so that it can be seen as a frag-
mentation rate for a given time interval rather than an
absolute number of created fragments:
fcol(dl, di) =
dl∑
i=1
ccol ·
(
N∗F,col(di−) − N∗F,col(di+)
)
. (18)
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N∗F,col represents the number of fragments generated when
an object of a given diameter is being fragmented. For a
fragmentation all diameter classes including the largest
one defined as dl are updated (hence the sum). The gen-
eration of fragments is defined through a power law in
the NASA breakup model [3]:
N∗F,col(d) = 0.1 · mˆ0.75e · dˆ−1.71, (19)
where dˆ is a normalized object parameter:
dˆ =
d
1 m
, (20)
and mˆe is defined as:
mˆe =

msat + mpr
1 kg
∀E˜pr ≥ E˜∗pr
mpr · vim
1000 kgms
∀E˜pr < E˜∗pr
E˜pr =
mpr · v2im
2 · msat , E˜
∗
pr = 40 J/g,
(21)
with msat being the mass of the parent object (kg), mpr
the mass of the projectile (kg), vI′m the impact veloc-
ity (km/s), E˜pr the specific kinetic energy of the projec-
tile (J/g) and E˜∗pr the critical specific Energy (J/g). In
the context of the analytical model, the terms parent and
projectile are not distinguished, e.g. by assuming that
projectiles have a significantly lower mass than the par-
ent. Furthermore, even collisions between objects of the
same size are paired and the same relation of the NASA
breakup model is applied. Eq. 22 and 23 describe the
pairing of objects on circular and eccentric respectively
eccentric and eccentric orbits:
FRGeccol =
nd∑
k=1
nd∑
l≤k
nrp∑
q=1
nε∑
r=1
fcol(dk, dl, di) · p(hi, t,N)
· σ(dk, dl) · N(dk, hi, rp,q, εr) · N(dl, hi),
(22)
FRGeecol =
nd∑
k=1
nd∑
l≤k
nrp∑
q=1
nε∑
r=1
nrp∑
s=1
nε∑
t=1
fcol(dk, dl, di) · p(hi, t,N)
· σ(dk, dl) · N(dk, hi, rp,q, εr) · N(dk, hi, rp,s, εt).
(23)
II.2.2. Explosion fragments
Fragments due to explosions can occur only for intact
bodies (NI):
FRGexp = fexp(di) · pexp(t) · NI(di, hi). (24)
The probability pexp expresses the chance of an explo-
sion event to occur. In the model this can be defined as
an input parameter. The amount of generated explosion
fragments in a defined diameter class is defined as:
fexp(di) = cexp ·
(
N∗F,exp(di−) − N∗F,exp(di+)
)
, (25)
where di− is the lower interval border and di+ is the upper
interval border. In this expression fragments, are gener-
ated for the specified interval. In order to be able to fit
these results later, on the scaling parameter cexp is intro-
duced. It will enable to scale the generated amount of
fragments down, so it can be considered being a frag-
ment rate rather than an absolute number of fragments.
The NASA breakup model is also being used for the gen-
eration of the explosion fragments:
N∗F,exp(d) = 6 · s · dˆ−1.6. (26)
An amount of explosion fragments N∗F,exp larger than dˆ,
as defined in Eq. 20 is created. The scaling factor s is
a function of the parent object. In the analytical model,
the scaling factor is assumed to have a value of 1.0 in or-
der to be conservative, while especially for many russian
rocket bodies this value may be significantly lower.
II.2.3. Mission related objects
MRO is the rate at which new mission related ob-
jects are created in a given altitude shell. In this model
MROs are directly linked to the launches L. However
due to their higher area-to-mass ratio they are consid-
ered as fragments:
MRO = f (L). (27)
III PRELIMINARY RESULTS
The described model has been implemented in FOR-
TRAN. To make sure the chosen approach is valid each
source and sink component is compared individually against
the LUCA model. In the current state of development
only objects on circular orbits are considered. Also the
ADR and PMD components as well as the explosion
fragments are currently under development.
III.1. Launch traffic and initial population
For the launch rate L(t) a launch pattern adding 31
to 42 new objects per year into the given altitude and
diameter classes is assumed. With an average mission
duration of eight years this pattern is being repeated, as
shown in Fig. II. Based on the MASTER model an ini-
tial population N0 is used to the reference epoch May
1st, 2009. Fig. III shows the initial population within the
34 defined altitude shells used as a starting point for the
simulation. Fig. IV shows the initial population within
the 12 diameter classes. The lower limit has been set
5
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Fig. III: The initial population as number of objects over
the perigee altitude.
to 10 cm, while the upper bound is 100 m. A logarith-
mic approach has been chosen to distribute the objects
among the classes. Eq. 28 has been used to determine
the upper bound of each class.
d(i) = 10(0.25·i−1). (28)
III.2. Launches and natural decay
The natural decay for objects on circular orbits has
been described in Eq. 6. It estimates how many objects
are passing through an altitude shell based on their resi-
dence time (Eq. 8) in the given shell and the shell above.
The residence time is primarily influenced by the drag
force in LEO. In the current implementation the relation
in Eq. 29 is being used to retrieve the residence time.
td(hi, di) =
B·H√
µE ·hi−·ρ0
·(1 − e− hi+−hi−H ) (29)
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Fig. IV: The initial population as number of objects over
the diameter.
The altitude shell’s lower and upper bounds, hi− respec-
tively hi+, as well as the standard gravitational parameter
µE are needed. The density of the atmosphere ρ0 is sup-
plied by the atmospheric model. The ballistic coefficient
B uses the given area-to-mass (A/m) ratio and a fixed
value of 2.2 for the coefficient of drag cD:
B =
m
cD·A . (30)
The scale height H also relies on the atmospheric model,
where T and M are the temperature and molar mass of
the surrounding atmosphere and the ideal gas constant
R.
H =
r2·R·T
µ·M (31)
The atmosphere is currently being modeled using an ap-
proach by Jacchia as described in [6]. Based on the two
sources launches and natural decay Fig. V shows the
evolution of the intact bodies over time. The LUCA
model shows a periodic fluctuation based on the influ-
ence of solar and geomagnetic activity. The analytical
model (AM) slightly overestimates the results by LUCA
and also shows a minor fluctuation over a period of eight
years. This is based on the launch pattern mentioned pre-
viously. The launch pattern is identical to the one used
in LUCA. However in the LUCA results they are super-
imposed by the effect the solar and geomagnetic activity
has on objects in LEO. Fig. VI shows the evolution of
the fragments over time. The initial results produced by
the analytical model using cF=1 for the fitting parameter,
deviate quite strongly from LUCA’s numerical approach.
For this reason the fitting parameter has been varied. A
value of cF = 0.3 has turned out represent LUCA’s re-
sults well. It is also recognizable that the LUCA model
reflects the periodic nature of the solar activity in the
fluctuating increase and decrease of the decay rate, while
6
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Fig. V: The evolution of the intact bodies over time as
produced by LUCA and the AM.
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Fig. VI: The evolution of the fragments over time as
produced by LUCA and the analytical model
(AM).
the analytical model does not. This is due to the previ-
ous stated fact that the current version of the analytical
model uses a constant solar activity setting. After look-
ing separately at the evolution of the intact bodies and
fragments over time, the number of all objects over the
34 altitude shells for different points in time will now
be analyzed. Fig. VII shows the prediction for the year
2035. It is visible that the analytical model follows the
trend over the altitude shells as predicted by LUCA. In
most orbits the differences are very low with a median
variation of 9.3 %. However in the 750 km and 800
km bins the analytical model shows the largest absolute
variations. While the 750 km altitude shell is underesti-
mated by 90.2 objects, the 800 km shell is overestimated
by 105.9 objects. On the other hand the 350 km and the
1550 km shells show the biggest relative variations, with
a discrepancy of 93.33 % and 132.5 %. These outliers
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Fig. VII: The evolution of the objects over the altitude
for the year 2035 as produced by LUCA and
the analytical model (AM).
are caused by low object counts within the considered
altitude shells, which means that small absolute varia-
tions already produce considerable relative differences.
When predicting even further into the year 2059 the ana-
lytical model is also able to follow the trend which is an-
ticipated by LUCA. In comparison to the previous con-
sideration the median variation between the two models
however goes up to 13.61 %. While the 750 km altitude
shell is now almost inline with LUCA’s prediction the
lower altitude shells show more variations than before
with differences of up to 63.4 objects per shell. The 800
km altitude shell is still overestimated with 108.9 % ob-
jects more than LUCA’s model predicts. As before the
altitude shells at 350 km and 1550 km show the biggest
relative variations of over 100 %. Again this is caused
by the low object count within the considered altitude
shells.
III.3. Collision fragments
The generation of collision fragments for circular or-
bits is introduced with Eq. 15, which generates a con-
tinuous amount of fragments based on the diameter and
altitude shells as well as a probability relation. In the
current state of implementation the probability relation p
has not been finalized yet. For the following results each
altitude shell uses the relation which is valid for the 800
km altitude. It has the highest collision probability of all
altitudes. Thus the fragment generation rate in almost
all other shells is overestimated, as shown in Fig. IX.
At this point however it is already recognizable that the
trend can be described by the chosen approach. Fig. X
shows the amount of generated fragments over the diam-
eter for the 800 km altitude shell. It is recognizable that
the analytical model underestimates the fragment rate in
this altitude shell. For diameter classes between 1 m and
7
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shells within one year.
10 m the differences deviate quite strongly. However in
these classes only minor fractions of fragments are gen-
erated. In order to achieve the above results the scaling
parameter ccol in Eq. 15 has to be adjusted. Without the
adjustment the fragment generation rate would be over-
estimated by order of several magnitudes. The parame-
ter corrects this shortcoming and has been derived using
twelve different initial populations. It turns out that a
more complex relation is needed:
ccol = f
(
N (hi) ,N (hi, di) , dˆi, hˆi,4hˆi
)
= γ
(
dˆi, hˆi
)
+
N (hi, di)N (hi) + 4hˆihˆi
 · 10−3 (32)
where dˆ and hˆ are normalized values of the diameter re-
spectively the altitude and 4hˆ is the normalized altitude
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Fig. X: The generation of fragments over the diameter
bins within one year for the 800 km altitude
shell.
hˆi [-] β1 [-] β2 [-]
800 -0.965767 4.194000
850 -0.976748 3.810730
Tab. I: Exemplary values for the parameters β1 and β2.
shell size:
dˆi =
di
1 m
(33)
hˆi =
hi
1 km
(34)
4hˆi =
hi+ − hi−
1 km
(35)
The newly introduced parameter γ is a function of the
diameter and takes into account that smaller particles are
underrepresented in the chosen approach:
γ
(
dˆi, hˆi
)
=
(
β1
(
hˆi
)
+ 1
)
· e−β2(hˆi)·dˆi (36)
The correction parameters β1 and β2 also reflect an alti-
tude dependence as shown in Fig. XI using the numeri-
cally determined values as shown in Tab. I. This method
will be simplified in the future once the rest of the model
has been implemented and fitted against LUCA.
IV FUTURE WORK
At this point the described equations in Sec. II have
been implemented partially so that first results could be
produced and a fitting process could be established, as
shown in Sec. III. Consequently the next steps are the
implementation of the remaining source and sink mech-
anisms in equations 11, 12, 26 and 27. For the natural
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Fig. XI: The distribution of the parameter gamma in de-
pendence on the diameter exemplary for the
shells 750-800 km and 800-850 km.
decay sink mechanism the current approach using Jac-
chia’s atmospheric model to determine the drag and thus
the residence time of objects in a given altitude shell will
be replaced by a lookup table so that the equation, which
determines the residence times of eccentric objects (Eq.
10) can be implemented. The lookup table will be based
on results that have been produced with ESA’s OSCAR
tool, which is part of the new DRAMA software suite
[7]. Following this step is the consideration of eccen-
tric orbits when generating collision fragments by im-
plementing equations 22 and 23. They pair objects on
circular orbits with objects on eccentric orbits and also
objects on eccentric orbits with one another. Currently
only objects on circular orbits cause the production of
fragments. Finally the collision probability p, which is
used to describe the altitude dependent chance of a frag-
mentation event in Eq. 16 will be based on a lookup table
so that the parameters α0 and α1 can be retrieved for ev-
ery altitude shell. Currently only the values for the 800
km shell are implemented, leading to an overestimation
of collision fragments in the higher and lower altitude
shells.
V CONCLUSION
In this paper the mathematical background of an an-
alytical model has been introduced, which is based on
previously explored theories by Lewis [1] and Rossi [2].
The equations have been implemented into a software
and a fitting process toward the numerical simulation
LUCA has been performed. Preliminary results show
that the natural decay and fragmentation events for dif-
ferent initial populations are modeled sufficiently by the
chosen approach. The next steps include further imple-
mentation of the described equations and creating lookup
tables for the fragmentation probability and natural de-
cay in the defined altitude shells. One of the main goals
to reduce the processing time with this approach as com-
pared to numerical simulations has so far been achieved.
The runtime of the software is within the order of sec-
onds as compared to the much more complex, numerical
simulation LUCA, which can run hours, or even up to
days based on the selected amount of Monte-Carlo runs.
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